
BUILDING AN INCLUSIVE DIGITAL FOOTPRINT TIP SHEET FOR CANDIDATES

Candidates need a dynamic and engaging website and social media plan. Using the right tool for the job can save
a campaign time while gaining volunteers, supporters, and donations. This tip sheet walks through building a
campaign website, working with social media tools, addressing online trolls and security, and building a strong
evaluation metric to ensure you are reaching your goals.

BUILDING A WEBSITE
Your campaign website does not have to be complex. It should be clean and easy to navigate for voters. Think
about your website from the users' point of view and review other candidate websites when determining the key
sections.

There are many platforms available to candidates that will help you build your website and are easy to maintain.
You do not need heavy coding or very technical skills. If you pay a consultant to create your site, make sure that
they are using a method that is easy for you or your digital volunteer to update on your own throughout the
campaign.

Goals of a Campaign Website
Your campaign website should do the following:

● Get your message across
● Get supporters to sign up to volunteer or for campaign updates
● Direct donors to donate

Key Components on Website
Your website needs to have a method for voters to engage with your campaign. Ensure that your main page
includes an easy way to sign up to volunteer, donate, and otherwise get involved in your race. There are also
required disclaimers, check with your Secretary of State and Campaign Finance Board to make sure you are
meeting compliance rules.

Accessibility
Any website or social media tool should provide accessibility tools to all of you constituents. Ensure that your
messages are translated into the languages most spoken in your district and that you have provided accessibility
as it relates to disabilities an individual may experience. Erasing such barriers helps you connect with your
constituents, and reach the most diverse set of constituencies.

You can learn more about accessibility at these websites:
Rooted in Rights #AccessThat Web Accessibility Initiative

For language translation services it is recommended that you employ someone from your community to provide
that service. This will allow you to be directly connected to the community while supporting a local person
financially. There are many online paid services that you can use as well if you are unable to find someone locally
who can translate your website or content. If you are using videos or pictures on the website, you should also be
including closed captioning to ensure accessibility.

Using Pictures or Videos of Constituents
When taking pictures to post on your website or social media it is recommended to ask permission of participants
to post. You can take pictures in a way that doesnʼt show faces or only shows side views as well, but it is
important to understand your audience and do what is right for them. Pictures of elected officials are allowed,
but make sure you are not implying an endorsement that may not exist. Be very careful about using pictures of
children.

https://rootedinrights.org/accessthat/
https://www.w3.org/WAI/
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SELECTING SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS
There are three key social media tools most used in campaign plans today. Those are Facebook, Instagram, and
Twitter. Campaigns may choose to also post on TikTok and YouTube, but the previous three are key to reaching
most of your constituents. You want to be aware of which platforms will reach which type of audience, and
choose wisely when posting to each.

Overview
● Has the farthest reach of any social media tool in the United States
● Very popular in rural areas

Overview
● Allows you to tell your story through pictures and videos; have fun with it
● Very popular with young voters

Overview
● Can be used to get small donations and to break news to the media
● Very popular with the media and broader political world

*Vote Run Lead does not endorse one digital platform over another.

DO create a candidate page utilizing just your name. This will make it easier later on if you choose to run for a
different office or if your district number changes due to redistricting.

DO tIghten security protocol in settings (ex. two-factor authentication & strong password).
DO have the candidate and a staff/volunteer as admins.
DO create a personalized URL.
DO follow other political incumbents and candidates and local news reporters on Twitter.
DO build a relationship with Facebook customer service. They will be very helpful in helping you change your

page title, resolve post issues, or assist in placing political ads.
DO get verified as soon as possible, so you can run political ads. This can take anywhere from a couple of days to

couple weeks.

DONʼT use your personal profile for your campaign.
DONʼT add too many people to the profile as this could interfere with message consistency.
DONʼT use a tool to post the same post across platforms. Individualize your posts based on the audience that

views each platform and ensures that tags work properly across different platforms.

REMINDERS WHEN POSTING
● Make sure your posts reflect the diversity and makeup of your district.
● Use Alt-text with pictures to make sure your posts are accessible to everyone (see websites above on

accessibility).
● Make it personal  - donʼt be afraid to share about your family and events you attend.

Examples: Mining Minute Monday to explain facts about your life as connected to the district and your family,  Where
We Are Wednesday to show where you are visiting in the district or a series of posts on your favorite restaurants in the
district.
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TIPS
● Make sure your privacy settings are very high for any personal profile. Review past posts on your private

page from the perspective of your opposition. Remove items that could be viewed in a negative light.
● Have your staff/volunteers invite people to like or follow your pages.
● You always want to have organic content, but paid ads on social media are very good for when you want

to target specific audiences (i.e people in a certain zip code or of a certain demographic or shared
interest). Facebook ads are fairly cheap in comparison to paid ads on billboards, etc.

● Explore using Custom Audiences on Facebook using your voter file to further target your posts and ads.
● Boost organic posts when they are doing well, not those that lack interaction. This works well with the

algorithms of the platform and stretches your dollars further.
● Check your information on Ballotpedia. Many social platforms utilize this information to verify you as a

candidate.

INTERNET TROLLS AND CYBER SECURITY
In todayʼs highly politicized environment we o�en see online attacks or individuals that purposefully mislead
others from statements they see online. The key to addressing these “internet trolls” is to not let them get to you.
They are looking to disrupt your message and elicit a negative response from you or your campaign.

● Review posts for clarity on if it is a concerned constituent or truly a “troll”
● Ground yourself in what “trolls” are trying to achieve in their posts
● Donʼt be baited and donʼt delete their posts immediately without reviewing the situation
● Carefully consider your posts beforehand to add a level of prevention
● Utilize the security tools in place to help you prevent negative interactions in the first place

Facebook:
■ Turnoff visitor posts;
■ Block comments containing certain words or phrases
■ Place your filters on the strictest levels
■ Turn off reviews and ratings

Instagram:
■ Hide inappropriate comments
■ Block comments on certain words

Reminder: You can block constituent posts/comments on your candidate page. Elected or incumbent pages are
governed differently and you must follow the freedom of speech guidelines on those pages. If you are an
incumbent you should have separate pages for your campaign versus your elected office.

EVALUATING YOUR PLAN
When developing your communications plan for your campaign add in clear objectives for your use of your
website and social media platforms. Begin by having an honest picture of where your campaign strengths and
weaknesses are, define what you want to do with the tools you want to utilize, and create SMART goals:

● Specific - What tool will you use for which audience?
● Measurable - The number of posts or updates you will achieve during your campaign.
● Attainable - You can reach your intended audience with your message within the campaign timeframe.
● Realistic - Do you have the staff or volunteer capacity and budget needed to reach your goal?
● Time-based - Build in your timeframe for posting on social media or updating your website into your

campaign plan.

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/744354708981227?id=2469097953376494
https://ballotpedia.org/Main_Page

